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The Temple Society

PROGRAM
Pre-function drinks / savouries were served in the m arquee on the lawn outside.

“Thank You Celebration”

Introduction and W elcom e
Résum é of Dieter Ruff
Religious Service
The Lord’s Prayer,
Tributes to Dieter

for

Dieter and Isolde Ruff

Helm ut Ruff. . . . . . . . . . (Master of Cerem onies)
Helm ut Ruff
Dr. Rolf Beilharz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Regional Head
Tem pler Choir under Annette W agner-Hesse
Karin Klingbeil. . . . . . . . . Delegate from the TGD
Peter Lange. . . . President of the Tem ple Society
Jörg Klingbeil
Delegate from the TGD
to Dieter and Isolde from Germ any
Oskar Krockenberger. . . past Business Manager

Presentations
Rem iniscences on Dieter’s life

Interval – Coffee Break
Freude schöner Götterfunken... sung by the Tem pler Choir
Im pressions of Dieter Ruff

Renate Beilharz. . . . . . . . Deputy Regional Head
Mark Herrm ann. . Business Manager/Deputy RH
Dieter and Isolde Ruff
Kein schöner Land...


Acknowledgem ents
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Mem ories of the Proceedings on the day, collected with the cooperation of the
participants and the presenters. W e thank all the speakers for their kind
perm ission to use the m aterial in this booklet.
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Over 300 people responded to the
invitation to express their appreciation
of the work done by Dieter and Isolde
Ruff for the Tem ple Society. A
m arquee erected outside for prefunction drinks and savouries gave a
feel of spacious abundance.
The Bentleigh Hall was filled to
capacity: 30 tables with white linen
cloths were decorated with flower
arrangem ents by Anna Eppinger and
Regina Im berger.
All the photographs used in this
booklet were taken and supplied by:
Ralph Richter, Herta Uhlherr and
Alfred Klink. Their kind perm ission is
gratefully acknowledged.

Helmut Ruff

TSA Invitation

M aster of Ceremonies
W e l c o m e , L a d ie s a n d
G e ntlem e n , M e m b e rs a n d
Friends!
I hope you made good use of
the refreshments offered outside,
there will be more later on.

Dear Member,
Associate,
Family
and Friend of the Temple Society
The Regional Council of the TSA invites you to join us for a

It is great to see so many of
you here. A special welcome to
those who travelled from far
away places - I can see some
friendly faces from north of the
border. And a very special and
warm welcome to Karin and
Jörg Klingbeil, who flew in from
Germany to be with us especially for this function - it is great to have you with us.

Thank-You Afternoon
for the Temple Society’s retiring President

Dieter Ruff
Date: Sunday 27th May, 2001
Time: 2pm – 6pm (approximately)
Place: Bentleigh Templer Hall

Ladies and gentlemen, we are here this afternoon to express our thanks to our
retiring president, Dieter Ruff, for the many years of service to our Temple Society. You may be aware that the present year, 2001, has been dedicated to the
volunteer. To me this seems very appropriate, as Dieter was one of our greatest
volunteers, a shining example to all of us.

Kaffee und Kuchen / drinks and light refreshments will be provided.
A donation to help cover the costs would be very much appreciated.
Dieter Ruff in his work with the Temple Society over many years has touched the
lives of all of us –
as an Elder,
as Regional Head
and as President,
as a Marriage celebrant,
a Confirmation teacher,
with Funerals, Services
and Presentations,
and as a friend.
This is your chance to join with the Community in
showing your appreciation for his work, and saying
to him.

thank you

Dieter and Isolde, a very warm welcome to you and to the members of your family!
- I mention Isolde on purpose, for any thanks to Dieter must also include Isolde: she
looked after the family, supported Dieter, kept the home fires burning, so to speak,
whilst he was out there, serving our Temple Society in one way or another.

And now a brief commercial:
Sunday School for children will be held in the school room outside, at the end of
the walkway.
Children of suitable age might find this of more interest than sitting in here.
After our coffee break more children’s activities outside.
Our organisers had to go to considerable expense to arrange this function so we
have to ask you for a donation. There is a basket at the front where you can
leave your contribution. I understand that several members, who can not be here
today, have sent donations. That is very much appreciated and it should show
Dieter that this function was very much approved by our members.

Please return the enclosed RSVP to Moni Imberger, 27 Kingswood Drive DINGLEY 3172, by 5th May 2001
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Now to our proceedings: W e have three speakers now, then a break in which
refreshm ents will be available. This will be followed by the choir and another two
speakers. The various speakers will reflect on their involvement with Dieter over the
years. So I will give you a brief outline of Dieter’s life. I am grateful to Isolde and
Dieter for permitting me to share this information with you.

Helmut Ruff’s reflections on Dieter’s Life
Dietrich Paul Ruff was born on 19 th
April 1924 in Tiberias, in northern
Palestine. (Not m any Tem plers can claim
this ancient little town on Lake Galilee,
where Jesus walked on water, as their
birthplace. So this alone places Dieter
into a special category).

afternoon a week he gave us younger
schoolboys physical education, as no
other teacher was available.
Transportation to Australia followed
in 1941, with internm ent in Cam p 3
Tatura. There Dieter was asked to
organise the “Frühsport” - m orning
exercises - for boys in “C” com pound.
He continued with this task in the m en’s
cam p in South Australia, where he was
transferred in 1943 with other single
m en. Transfer to cam p 1 Tatura followed
and then release from internment in
1946.
During the internm ent years Dieter
kept up his studies and passed the
Germ an m atriculation exam ination.
From 1947 to 1950 he studied at
M elbourne University and graduated
Bachelor of Mechanical Engineering.

representative to the “100 Years Temple
Society” celebrations in our newly built
Bayswater Hall in 1961.
By now Dieter and Irene’s m arriage
had been blessed with three children,
Karin, Tilm an and Manfred. The latter was
only a few m onths old when their young
m other, Irene, tragically lost her life in a
traffic accident (Novem ber 1960). W ith
the help of fam ily and friends Dieter
m anaged to carry on.
In February 1963 Dieter transferred to
M elbourne. Later that year he m arried
Isolde Frank, a friend from school days
in Haifa. It could not have been easy for
Isolde to take on the responsibility of
looking after a husband and three little
children, practically over night. But I am
certain that your children will testify that
you succeeded very well in this task,
Isolde!
Once in Melbourne Dieter was elected
to the Regional Council (1963) a
position he has held practically ever
since, in one capacity or another.
In 1966 he becam e an authorised

In Septem ber 1951 Dieter married
Irene W agner.

Dieter received his schooling in Haifa
and in Jerusalem , and was interned at the
outbreak of war in 1939 with other
Germ an Haifa residents in the Tem pler
settlem ent Betlehem in Galilee. There
his com m unity work started, he had to
help out in the dairy and on one

In 1954 they m oved to Adelaide
where Dieter accepted a position with
the Com m onwealth Departm ent of
W orks. He stayed with this em ployer
until he retired in 1984, after holding
positions in Adelaide, Melbourne and
Canberra.
In Adelaide Dieter started as an Elder
of the Tem ple Society Australia,
conducting services (1959). The South
Australian com m unity sent him as
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I have given you a brief outline of
Dieter’s life and the positions he held in our
Society. - (For a moment I felt like coming
down to you and handing you m y papers
with the words:
“Dieter Ruff, this is your life”).
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marriage celebrant (together with Dr. R.
Hoffm an, G. Beilharz and O. Löbert).
The first wedding cerem ony he
conducted was in Novem ber 1988 and
the first funeral in October 1974.
In Septem ber 1977 Dieter was
elected Regional Head of our TSA
when Dr. Hoffm ann stepped down. In
1981 Dieter’s work com m itm ents m ade
him m ove to Canberra, where he and
Isolde lived until he retired in 1984.
At the Annual General Meeting in
1986 Dieter was re-elected Regional
Head, occupying that position for two
years (AGA Sept., 1988).
In May 1988 Dr. Richard Hoffm ann
retired as President of the Temple
Society and Dieter was unanim ously
elected to follow him by both the Tem ple
Society Australia and the Tem pel
Gesellschaft in Deutschland. And last
m o n th o n h is b ir th d a y D ie t e r
relinquished this job, which has now
been taken on by Peter Lange in
Germ any.


Our proceedings for the afternoon will commence with a brief service, conducted
by our Regional Head Dr. Rolf Beilharz -

Dr. Rolf Beilharz

It gives m e great pleasure to
welcom e so m any Tem plers and friends
to this day of thanksgiving and
celebration on the occasion of the
retirem ent of Dieter Ruff, who has led
the Tem ple Society so very well for
m any years. By m eeting here today, we
are expressing our thanks and
gratitude to Dieter and his eversupportive team-mate Isolde, and at
the same time celebrating the
continuity of the Temple Society in
this time of change. Here we have the
change of leadership of our Society as
responsibility passes to Peter Lange in
Germ any, and on a larger scale there
are the m any changes we experience in
our daily lives as the technological,
m oney-hungry world threatens to
overshadow our som ewhat m ore oldfashioned ideals.
W e'll start our short service by
singing three verses from the Templer
Hymn Nr. 1 in the New Hym nbook. The
verses are 1,2 and 9. Please sing in
Germ an or English. Veronica will lead

us into the first verse.
Our text today is from Mark, Chapter
6, verses 30 to 44. In the Tem ple
S o c ie ty, o u r founder, C hristoph
Hoffm ann, gave us both the freedom and
the responsibility to use our intelligence
to m ake honest judgm ents about what
we know to be true and what we can
believe. W e have the capacity and the
right to be constructively critical of what
we read, and this includes our reading of
the Holy Scriptures, like the Gospel from
which I have just read. W e should not
be afraid to use this intelligence, when
we consider what our life is about and
what decisions we should m ake.
Science and technology on the one
hand, and com m erce on the other, are
powerful forces in the world of today. So
m uch so, that many people discard the
entire notion of religion, including the
Bible, because they perceive it as being
irrelevant in today's advanced society,
and certainly in direct conflict with
current scientific knowledge. In other
words, either science is right or the Bible
is right, and clearly, in the m inds of
m any, it is the Bible which is out-of-step.
O ur text is an exam ple. How can 5
loaves of bread and two fish feed 5000
m en? This food could have been split
am ong say 100 people and they would
still have been very hungry. Taken
literally, the feeding of 5000 people by 5
loaves of bread and 2 fish, and collecting
12 baskets of leftovers, is im possible
today, and was also im possible two
thousand years ago. The Bible seem s to
be wrong. But is science always right?
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Science com prises the gathering and
testing of inform ation, and the
form ulation of general laws based on
that inform ation. It is the nature of
science to be continually checking w hat
w e think w e know , and to replace what
we now see as wrong by a newer truth.
Many scientific explanations of the last
500 years are now known to be wrong,
and have been replaced by newer
explanations. For exam ple, one very big
change in our understanding was our
realization that God did not need to
design each kind of anim al or plant
separately. As long as life is variable
and the variations are partly heritable
then the process of evolution ensures
that each differe n t e n vironm ent
autom atically selects those organism s
that fit best into that environm ent.
W e can say that scientific knowledge
is true for the present m om ent. That is
the best we can do.
But our
grandchildren in 50 years’ tim e are likely
to sm ile at how wrong m any of the
explanations are which we believe to be
true today. So, w ould you expect the
science of the biblical w riters to be
true today? Clearly not!
Have you ever thought that the
writers of the Bible wrote their stories in
the words and explanations which were
accepted as true in their tim e?
Everything people write reflects how they
understand the world around them . In
writings from long ago, we today find the
descriptions of nature to be wrong. In
biblical tim es, for exam ple, angels were
seen as a norm al part of nature. People
becam e sick if dem ons entered their
bodies. They were healed when the
dem ons were driven out. Jesus was
credited with having such healing
powers. Thirty years after his death,
Page 8

am ong people who had only heard about
Jesus but never m et him , he was
thought to be so perfect that he could
even walk on water. In the rest of
Chapter 6, after our text, Jesus rejoins
the boat in which his disciples were
rowing across the lake by walking from
the shore over the water. An increasing
exaggeration of the m ain idea, that
Jesus was powerful, had led to his
having extraordinary abilities, far above
those of ordinary people. In biblical and
also Greek tim es, there were no clear
boundaries between ordinary hum ans
and m ore powerful hum ans who were
believed to be descended from gods.
Exaggerating the powers of Jesus is
no different from what happens today
when a legendary footballer wins the
m atch with a long kick after the siren.
The actual kick m ight have been of 50
yards. In retelling the story the kick
becom es 50 m etres, then 70 m etres and
later nearly 100 m etres long. To m e our
text for today could be a description of a
revered Jesus, who had been given
increasingly exaggerated powers with
the telling and retelling of the story. It is
also possible that our text was always
sym bolic and not m eant to be taken
literally.
Seeing science and the Holy
Scriptures as exclusive alternatives is
counterproductive. It forces people to
reject one or the other.
The
discrepancies between the Bible and
today's science are of the sam e kind as
between the science of the Middle Ages
and present-day science. W e don't think
of m odem science as an alternative to
early science, in conflict with it. W e
recognise the developm ent of knowledge
that has taken place over the centuries,
and have sim ply replaced wrong

explanations by better explanations, a
process which continues today. The
sam e progress is possible in our
interpretation of the Bible. If the events
of the New Testam ent were to occur
today, they would be described in very
different term s to those in the Bible. W e
Tem plers are at liberty to dispense with
any of the m ystical detail which appears
out of step with m odern knowledge, but
we would be very foolish to ignore the
basic m essages proclaim ed by Jesus,
which reveal a deep understanding of
m ankind.
Alm ost 2000 years ago, Jesus called
people to enter God's Kingdom , on
earth. The gospels tell us what he
m eant. He wanted people to change
their ways radically from selfishness to
love of others. And he spelled out the
changes needed, forgiving rather than
judging, not hitting back when being hit,
and so on. As today's Israel is showing
us, if you cannot forgive and m ust hit
back, the alternatives to a radical change
of heart are horrendous and very sad.

what m odern reason is suggesting? If
we accept a change of heart as a
religious task, worthy of m uch effort to
achieve, then we m ight actually im prove
the social conditions of m ankind. That is
the religion of the Tem ple Society. And
nurturing this religion, utilising m odern
knowledge, and with a goal worth
striving for because its rewards are
great, has been the m ajor responsibility
of our President Dieter Ruff since the
1980s. He has been a wonderful leader
and we owe him and Isolde sincere
thanks. Let us thank God that he gave
us Dieter to guide us and Isolde as
support.

The speakers that follow will now tell you more about Dieter the man and his
efforts on behalf of our Society.
Before I hand you over to the first one I want to express our thanks to all the
people who m ade this function possible, who planned and prepared for it, set up and
decorated this hall, organised the refreshments; thank you to our speakers, our choir,
and all the voluntary helpers, and especially to Moni Imberger, Heinz Vollmer and
Oskar Krockenberger.
I now have great
pleasure in introducing our
next speakers, Karin and
Jörg Klingbeil. They are
here as delegates of the
TGD, our sister community
in Germ any. Many of you
know Karin, of course. She
was here a few years ago
on the Elder Exchange
Scheme. - Her husband,
Jörg,
is
the
new
“G e m e in d e leiter”
in
Stuttgart - the community
head.

Norm ally I would now close the
service with the Lord's Prayer. Today,
however, the choir will do this for us. I
ask the choir m em bers to assem ble now
to sing the Lord's Prayer (in Germ an).

Rolf and Dieter both sing in the
choir; Jörg and Karin Klingbeil
joined in as well.

Is not what Jesus taught the sam e as

Karin Klingbeil.
Dear Friends,
My husband Jörg and I took the
o p p o rtu nity to repre s en t th e
Tem pelgesellschaft in Deutschland at
this special event.
Of course I bring with m e lots of
greetings from Germany for all of you.
But above all it is a great honour for m e
to express m y thanks to Dieter.
I am standing here both as a
representative of the TGD and as a
friend - and the latter is m y essential
feeling for Dieter. W e got to know each
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other when Dieter and Isolde visited
Germ any, Dieter doing his job as our
president and Isolde accom panying him .
But although Dieter held the highest
position of the Com m unity, he never let
com e up a distance - on the contrary:
im m ediately there was an intense feeling
of great closeness which even increased
as tim e passed, through contact either
by m ail or by visits.
But - as I have to share m y allocated
m inutes with two other persons who
want to thank Dieter, I would first like to
read to you words from Peter Lange who
has taken over the task of the president
from Dieter:

Peter Lange

Karin continues

as read out by Karin Klingbeil
Auch für m ich hat Dieter das Am t des
T e m p e lvo r s te h e r s a u f e in e A rt
a u s g e f ü llt, f ü r d ie ic h im m e r
Bewunderung em pfunden habe.

Ich m öchte m ich - wenn auch nicht
persönlich, so doch über das Ehepaar
Klingbeil einreihen unter die vielen
Tem plerfreunde, die am heutigen Tag
Dieter Ruff aus seinem hohen Am t
verabschieden wollen.
Ich m öchte Dieter m einen tief
em pfundenen Dank sagen für die Art
und W eise, wie er sein Am t in den vielen
zurückliegenden Jahren geführt hat.
Als Gebietsleiter der TGD hatte ich
i m m e r e in e e n g e p e r s ö n l i c h e
Verbindung zu ihm und darf sagen, daß
ich unser gegenseitiges Verhältnis als
beglückend em pfunden habe. Unsere
g e m e in s a m e n B e r a t u n g e n ü b e r
gesellschaftliche Aufgaben fanden in
großer Offenheit und gegenseitiger
Achtung statt.
In
der
Festigk eit
seiner
Glaubensgrundlage hat Dieter, seit ich
ihn kenne, auf m ich überzeugend
gewirkt. W as ihn auszeichnet, ist das
hohe M aß s e in e r m e n s chlichen
Zuwendung zu anderen und seine
Verständnisbereitschaft für sie. Er darf
uns allen als ein Vorbild gelten.

Es ist ein Glücksfall, daß Isolde ihn
stets in seinem Am t unterstützt hat. Für
uns zeigte sich das Ehepaar Ruff im m er
als eine Einheit, die für uns in
Deutschland dadurch sichtbar wurde,
daß beide zusammen die häufigen
Reisen zu uns angetreten haben.
Ich m öchte deshalb aus m einer
W arte sagen, daß sich sowohl Dieter wie
auch Isolde um den Tem pel verdient
gem acht haben. Ich wünsche euch
beiden, lsolde und Dieter, noch ein
langes erfülltes Miteinander.

Karin read the greetings and sincere thanks from our new President, Peter
Lange who, since becoming Regional Head in Germany [in 1983], feels he
has always had a close, enriching rapport with Dieter; he mentions the
frankness and respect which characterized their discussions. Peter has
experienced the foundation of Dieter’s faith as solid and convincing. ‘It is
very fortunate that Isolde always supported Dieter in his position, the couple
presented a united front on their visits to Germany’. Peter wishes them both
a long and fulfilled time together.
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W ir haben ihn kennen gelernt, als er
in seiner Funktion als Tem pelvorsteher
n a c h D e u ts c h la n d k a m . D ie s e
anstrengende Reise hat er - zusam m en
m it Isolde - m ehrfach unternom m en, war
in unserer Degerlocher Gem einde
präsent, hat während seiner m onatelangen Aufenthalte viele Gem einde
M itglieder besucht und sich in
unzähligen Gesprächen m it vielen
M enschen und deren Problem en
auseinandergesetzt.
Ich

habe

es

im m er

Karin spoke of Dieter’s great
openness in approaching others
and accepting them as they are
and taking them seriously; also
his many conversations with
members when he and Isolde
visited Germany. His efforts
towards unity between the TSA
and the TGD are the larger
picture, the smaller one being
equally important: fostering the
personal connection with and
between as many members as
possible in both regions.
Especially in the area of
m enschliches M iteinander
(humans relating), Karin has
always seen Dieter as a shining
example
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als

den

besonderen W esenszug von Dieter
angesehen, dass er m it einer großen
Offenheit auf Andere zugeht und seinen
Gesprächspartner so annim m t, wie er ist
- und ihn ernst nim m t. Dam it hat er nicht
nur
das
Anliegen
unserer
Tem pelgesellschaft im großen erfüllt und
sich um die Einheit zwischen TSA und
TGD bem üht, sondern auch im kleinen,
d.h. in der Verbindung zu m öglichst
vielen Mitgliedern hier und da.
Die Ziele der Tem pelgesellschaft sind
hoch gesteckt und gerade im Kleinen, im
m enschlichen Miteinander, m anchm al
sehr schwer um zusetzen. Für m ich ist
Dieter gerade auf dem Feld des
m enschlichen Miteinanders im m er ein
leuchtendes Beispiel gewesen. Dafür,
dass uns tiefe Freundschaft verbindet,
bin ich sehr dankbar.


Karin and Jörg Klingbeil with their son Stefan,
Templer Exchange Student, who flew down from
Brisbane to take part in the festivities.

Jörg Klingbeil

Karin and Jörg Klingbeil presented a picture
from the TGD Community to Dieter Ruff

Jörg Klingbeil read out a poem he com posed for the occasion and
it found great acclaim .

Zur Verabschiedung von Dieter Ruff als Tempelvorsteher
Kaum angekom m en in down under –

vom langen Flug noch durcheinander –
schon steh ich hier in dieser Halle,
zu grüßen euch von Deutschland alle.

Nein, wir wollen Dieter danken;
weit über Kontinente Schranken
hat er geschafft zu jeder Zeit

ein besond’res Gefühl der Verbundenheit.

W ir haben uns saum äßig g’freut
und das Kom m en nicht bereut,
denn ob in Prosa oder Reim :
wir fühlen uns schon ganz daheim !

Man ihn bei uns zwar anders nennt,
war er auch unser “Präsident”
und im m er, wenn er bei uns war,
dann fühlten wir uns wunderbar.

Von guten Freunden stets um geben,
so lässt es sich hier trefflich leben.
verhungern werden wir hier nicht!

Denn ob m it Kum m er, ob m it Sorgen,
oder m it Fragen nach dem Morgen
konnten wir stets zu ihm kom m en –
und er hat sich Zeit genom m en,

Statt Känguru und Fleisch vom Rost
gibt’s gute “Tem pler”-Hausm annskost:
Ob Baklaue oder W urstsalat –
Genüsse stehen stets parat.

Hat sich uns ganz zugewendet,
Vielen Mut und Trost gespendet.
So blieb, auch wenn er abgereist,
zurück ein Stück vom Tem plergeist.

Doch nicht, um unser’n Leib zu füllen
oder unsern Durst zu stillen,
sind wir den weiten W eg geflogen
und nach Australien gezogen.

Für den Dank reicht kein Gedicht,
W orte wären auch zu schlicht –
wir woll’n ihm ein Versprechen geben:
in seinem Geist den Tem pel “leben”!
Jörg Klingbeil, 27.5.01.


Schon nach drei Tagen spür’n wir schlicht:

In essence the poem says:
Barely arrived down under, here we are bringing greetings from all in Germany.
Surrounded by good friends, life here is great and we’re certainly not in danger of
starving, since we’re constantly served Templer treats. However, we didn’t come all
this way to eat and drink, but to thank Dieter, who worked tirelessly across the
continents to promote a special feeling of connection. Although we call him by a
different name, he was our ‘president’, too, and we always felt wonderful when he
was with us. W e were always able to come to him with our problems and he took the
time to listen to us carefully, and was able to dispense courage and comfort. Neither
a poem nor words are adequate to thank him, but we promise him that we will ‘live’
the Temple in his spirit.
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There is really no need to say anything about our next speaker. He has known
Dieter for most of his life and has worked with him for many years in the Office of the
TSA. It is our former business manager, Oskar Krockenberger.

Oskar Krockenberger
W hen we say “thank-you” to a
person for a task well done, we, as
individuals, have our own perception of
that person. I would like to thank Dieter
for the work he did for the Tem ple
Society under the following headings:
!
Dieter’s acknowledgem ent of
the responsibility of individuals.
!
His com m itm ent to any task
undertaken.
!
The encouragem ent he gave to
those around him .
!
His com plete loyalty.
In 1939, at the outbreak of war, I
m et Dieter for the first tim e. During
internm ent in Palestine the Ruff fam ily
shared our hom e. Internm ent was an
unwanted interruption to D ieter’s
secondary education. He was thrown
into an environm ent totally unknown to
him and was asked to help in the local
butter and cheese factory. This would
certainly not have been his choice of
work under different circum stances.
Although only two years older than I,
he displayed a m aturity far beyond his
years and it was then I recognised his
acknowledgm ent of the responsibility of
individuals in a com m unity. A job had to
be done and he accepted that.
D u rin g in ternm ent in T atura ,
Australia, he was called upon by the
internal adm inistration in com pound C to
supervise the physical education of
youngsters. Here, again, responsibility

was thrust on him .
C learly he dem onstrated total
com m itm ent, setting a standard for any
future dem ands. His method of
achieving results in any task that was
asked of him , w as to lead from the
front and never ask others for more
than he asked of himself.
He becam e Regional Head of the
Tem ple Society while em ployed as an
engineer in a responsible position with a
departm ent of the Com m onwealth
Governm ent.
This position of Regional Head is an
honorary one and took up m ost of his
spare tim e. This established a practice in
our church which still applies to his
successors.
In 1974 I began working as a fulltim e em ployee of the TSA, thus working
together with Dieter. I, personally,
consider this to have been the m ost
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fruitful and satisfying tim e of m y life,
working with the then President Dr.
Richard Hoffm ann and Regional Head,
Dieter Ruff. Although Dieter’s tim e was
lim ited, he m anaged and coped
adm irably with the dem ands of a double
workload.

ins ight
into
denom inations.

other

C hristian

After being transferred to Canberra
he had to relinquish his position as
Regional Head. This did not curtail his
work as an Elder and, now living closer
to the Sydney com m unity, he travelled
there for their m onthly services.

He encouraged opening up the
Tem ple Society to others, to welcom e
visitors at the door before a service to
s h a r e w ith u s th e fe e lin g o f
togetherness, and especially m ade
welcom e the young m em bers’ partners,
who had grown up in other church
traditions. I always felt enriched when I
witnessed Dieter and Isolde greeting the
young couples for whom Dieter had
perform ed their m arriage cerem ony.

After retiring from his job in Canberra
and on retirem ent of Dr. Richard
Hoffm ann as President, Dieter was
elected as Dr. Hoffm ann’s successor by
the Com m unities in both Germ any and in
Australia. He had m ore tim e now to
devote to this dem anding task.

This brings m e to the last aspect,
nam ely loyalty. To all m em bers and
friends, even if in controversial
situations, he offered conciliatory advice,
expressing his loyalty to our hum an
bond, travelling on different roads
leading to the sam e goal.

As an Elder and m arriage celebrant
he becam e closely involved w ith our
younger members in Australia and also
m ade regular visits to the Stuttgart
c o m m u n ity. H e s u p p o r t e d a n d
encouraged the young people to take on
responsibilities. His connection with the
local Ministers’ Association gave him

W e have every reason to thank
Dieter whole-heartedly, and this includes
Isolde. She m anaged to retain her own
personality, am idst Dieter’s dem anding
work, being ever ready with her
encouragem ent and support.
Thank you, Dieter and Isolde

W e will have our interval now. You
can stay seated, refreshments will be
served. Please return to your seats
promptly when we call you. W e cannot
waste any time as the Altersheim Bus
has to leave at 5 o’clock. - And just a
reminder about the donation basket at
the entrance and the children’s activities
in the school room.
Resi Schwarzbauer serving coffee
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After the Coffee break

in Bayswater. But I don't rem em ber
there being an Onkel Dieter, although I
am sure I m ust have m et him in m y
childhood years.

Now our choir, conducted
b y our dedicated a n d
capable Annette W agner Hesse, will sing Beethoven’s
Ode to Joy –
“Freude
schöner Götterfunken”.
It was beautiful and
moving.

Our next two speakers represent the young generation of the TSA. Both are
active as Elders and both are Deputy Regional Heads. The first is Renate Beilharz.
and experienced 'Elder' in m y m ind. So,
using Dieter as a com parison, I suppose
I can accept the responsibility of
representing younger Tem plers today.

Renate Beilharz
I have been given the honour to
speak at today's festivities on behalf of
the 'young people' of the Tem ple
Society. W hile I don't consider m yself as
being all that young any m ore, I do feel
very young and inexperienced when I
look at m yself in relation to Dieter Ruff.
Dieter has always been the wise, elderly

Have you ever tried to go back in
your m em ory and work out when you
first m et a person who was to becom e
an im portant figure in your later life? I'd
like everyone to take one m om ent right
now - try to visualise when you first m et
Dieter or first got to know him . W as it as
a friend in childhood? As an uncle or
grandfather?
Or as the m arriage
celebrant for your wedding? Did he take
som e of your confirm ation classes - is
that where you were first introduced to
him ?
I can't rem em ber when I first m et
Dieter. I rem em ber being introduced to
Tante Isolde by m y grandfather, Roland
Frank, who was a cousin of hers, m any
years ago in the old house on Pine Rd.
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My first clear m em ory of Dieter is
when, in the m id-80s, I asked him to
read m y first ever Saal. At that stage I
had held som e fam ily services, but no
'real' religious service. So it was with
trepidation that I visited Dieter. He read
the service, while I sat, anxiously, on the
edge of the chair in Dieter and Isolde's
lounge room . After reading a page or
so, he looked at m e and said, "W hat
about the Bible text? Aren't you going to
use one?" W ell, what I'd done was break
from tradition a bit and put the Bible text
for that Sunday in the m iddle of the
service, not at the beginning as was
usual. I explained this to Dieter, who
accepted this deviation from the
standard without a blink, and was very
encouraging about m y first attem pt at a
service.
This tiny episode illustrates two of
Dieter’s great strengths:
Firstly, his ability to accept change,
to allow for innovation and new
thinking, and especially supporting the
younger people in this.
Secondly, the way he is alw ays
encouraging and positive to others in
their endeavours. And I, personally,
have a lot to thank him for in this
respect. His support and encouraging
words after I have given a service, or
undertaken a difficult task, were often
just what I needed to m aintain m y
energy and enthusiasm .
I'd like to share one m ore reason with
you why I adm ire and respect Dieter.
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Dieter is very conscientious and
meticulous when writing anything,
whether it be a wedding service or a
policy docum ent. I had the opportunity to
observe him during the tim e he wrote the
F orew ord to th e n e w T em pler
Hym nbook. The careful thought that
w e n t in to th a t d o c u m e n t w a s
phenom enal. I was just am azed at his
ability and patience to carefully choose
particular words, drafting and redrafting
until he was sure that he had written
exactly what he m eant. This m eticulous,
thoughtful planning seem ed to pervade
m uch of Dieter's work within the Tem ple
Society in the tim e I have known him ,
and what a lot of work he has done for
us!
Over Dieter's m any years in the
leadership team of the Tem ple Society
h e h a s c o n s c ie n tio u s ly g u id e d ,
supported and encouraged our sm all
society to grow and m ove ahead. I hope
and pray that w e, who are a part of the
Tem ple Society of the future, can live
up to his expectations. And that
doesn't m ean just those who are able to
take on leadership roles within our
society, but it m eans everyone of us who
want to see our sm all religious
com m unity play a role in creating a world
that brings us that little bit closer to the
Kingdom of God.
D ieter, pleas e
a c cept the
appreciation of the 'younger' Tem plers.
W e thank you for your guidance, your
support and your encouragem ent. W e
will do our best to carry on the work of
the Tem ple Society, so m ore people can
benefit from your work, and that of your
contem poraries.


Renate is followed by our current business manager, Mark Herrmann and
I am looking forward very much to what he will tell us. It is not easy to follow other
speakers on the same subject, but Mark will do well!

Dieter is our Hum pty Dum pty – although
he is the last person I would associate
with a scornful tone.

of the Tem ple Society. That we are
geographically distant from one another,
converse in different languages and
operate autonom ously em phasises the
need for strength and unity in our
com m on faith, aim and traditions. The
position of Tem ple Society President
provides the link between us. W e look
forward to officially welcom ing Peter
Large as the new President when he
visits Australia early next year.

But in Dieter's case it is m ore than
just words, no m atter how well chosen or
expressed they are. Dieter's words
exude a strong conviction, always
coupled with and com plem ented by his
actions. His ability to listen, to absorb, to
analyse, to respond in offering an
opinion with all people he com es into
contact with - young and old - is truly
rem arkable.
Around the table at
Regional Council or Elders' m eetings
m uch tim e is often spent debating
certain issues, giving everyone the
opportunity to contribute their point of
view. Dieter patiently listens to all of this

Mark Herrmann

My pleasant task is to do the official
thankyous. Before focussing on our
guest of honour I would like to spend a
m om ent acknowledging the efforts of the
organising com m ittee in m aking today's
function happen. Moni Im berger and
Heinz Vollm er from Regional Council,
w ith
assistance
from
Oskar
Krockenberger and Helm ut Ruff, have
drawn together the m any threads
associated with an event of this
m agnitude. Probably the last tim e there
was this num ber of people in the Hall
was the equivalent function for Dr
Richard Hoffm ann in 1988. To Moni and
her organising com m ittee and to all other
helpers who have contributed to this
afternoon's occasion – too m any to
m ention individually – I take this
opportunity, on your behalf, of
expressing our thanks for a m ission
successfully accom plished. I would also
like to say how wonderful it is to have
Jörg and Karin Klingbeil in our m idst;
that the TGD has sent delegates down
under reinforces the im portance of the
position of President and Dieter's
standing in that position to both regions

So, on to the m ain event ... Finding
the right words to thank Dieter Ruff for
his service to the Tem ple Society and its
m em bers over m any years is, for three
distinct reasons, not all that easy.
Firstly, com ing at the end of a line of
speakers, it has probably all been said
before. Secondly, it is difficult in the tim e
available to do justice to recognising the
commitment and dedication with
which Dieter has tackled his m ultitude of
tasks and challenges.

and will then give his wise counsel.
Invariably it m isses nothing, offends no
one, directing everyone concisely and
precisely to the salient points. This is a
gift of Dieter's - poetry in m otion - which
the Tem ple Society has been the
grateful recipient of for the optim al
benefit of our com m unity.
In another quote C.L. Spurgeon, who
lived for 58 years in the 19 th Century,
once said: "It needs m ore skill than I can
tell, to play the second fiddle well." And
so, in closing, it would be rem iss of m e
not to m ake reference to Isolde's vital
contribution to Dieter's work. In her role
as wife, hom e-m aker, com panion and
partner, Isolde has skilfully and
com petently provided the necessary

And, thirdly, acknowledging in words
the work of som eone who uses each
and every word, whether in written or in
spoken form , in English or in Germ an,
so thoughtfully, so carefully, so
appropriately, so m eaningfully, so
m ethodically ... it certainly puts the
pressure on.
It was author Lewis Carroll in
'Through the Looking Glass' who wrote:
"W hen I use a word," Hum pty Dum pty
said in rather a scornful tone, "it m eans
just what I choose it to m ean – neither
m ore nor less." In econom y of word use,
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Nikki Imberger, daughter of Gary and Moni, presenting a
large illustrated book on Religions to Dieter
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understanding, support and assistance
to enable Dieter to do his job even
better.
W e thank them both for the m anner
in which they have enhanced us and the
Tem ple Society.

I rem arked earlier that to do justice to

the com m itm ent and dedication shown
would be difficult, but I cannot think of
any better acknowledgem ent than the
sheer presence of num bers in this Hall
today. As a com m unity we have com e
together to give recognition to and to
offer our gratitude for a job well done. It
is the m ost appropriate form of thankyou we can present.


And now it gives me great pleasure to call on our guest of honour, Dieter Ruff,
who has asked for the right to reply.

Dieter Ruff
Dear Friends
A s this “T h a n k -yo u function"
gradually draws to a close, I feel the tim e
has com e for Isolde and m e to say that
for us it was and is an honour, a privilege
and a joy to be am ong you. Also, it is
now m y turn to say "thank you" on behalf
of both of us.

Nicholas Herrmann, son of
Mark
and
Marianne,
presented the beautiful
flower arrangement to
Isolde.
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A very sincere "thank you" to the
m any heads, hearts and hands who put
in the tim e and effort, and gave of their
best, to m ake this function an occasion
to be rem em bered.
An equal " thank you " to one and all
of you m em bers and friends who have
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com e from far and wide, from
interstate and from our sister Com m unity
in Germ any, to be with Isolde and m e,
and to add your contribution to these
relaxed and m ost enjoyable few hours.

A big "thank you” also to m y wife
Isolde for letting m e be in following m y
vision and in doing the work I felt I had
to. Thank you, m y dear, for bearing with
m e, for your vital support, your honest
critical feedback, and your steady
patience.
The com m ents by the various
speakers and the m ood of this afternoon,
stir in m e a sense of gratitude. Gratitude
for having had the opportunity of being of

service to others, of reaching out to
young and old, of giving what I could.
Gratitude for the goodwill and support
extended to m e by so m any m em bers
and friends in both of our Regions.
W ithout such help m y efforts could not
have been effective and borne som e
fruit.
If what I said and did was received as
relevant and m eaningful, if I have been
able to touch and enrich the lives of
others, I feel deeply rewarded. I am only
too well aware that touching and
enriching is a two-way process, and
often in that process I found m yself
m ainly at the receiving end.
Put sim ply, in the course of m y duty I
sought to do what I considered to be
right and in the interest of our whole
Society. I strove to set a good exam ple
as well as I knew how. Being hum anly
fallible, I m ay have offended one or the
other of you in the process. For this I
hum bly and unreservedly apologise, late
as it m ay be. Rest assured that any
offence was unintentional.
Although I understand today's
"Thank-you function" to be m ainly for the
im m ediate past President of the Tem ple
Society, I see it also as an opportunity
to look forw ard, to consciously focus
on the continuity evident when the
retiring older m an hands over to the
younger successor. I see this continuity
as a healthy sign, as a prom ising signal
that we Tem plers rem ain convinced that
the practice of our distinct ways has
m uch to offer to the quality of life, and
can m ake a valuable contribution to the
fascinating m osaic of the religious
landscape.

May this kind of focus strengthen our
resolve to rally behind the incom ing
President, and to give him a fair go in
harnessing our corporate resources in
the years to com e.

Calling on Isolde, who also wished to say a few words, Helmut quipped with
a smile, ‘In the TS women now have the last word.’ At least half the
audience clapped. Isolde, overwhelmed by all the goodwill, felt very clearly
that it’s giving and receiving that hold a community together.

For reasons well understood, Peter
Lange cannot be present here today. He
will visit the Australian Region next year.
May I therefore in his absence, and in
the presence of Karin and Jörg Klingbeil,
voice the earnest w ish that all
members and friends extend to Peter
Lange the goodwill, support and
personal openness enjoyed by me in
my time.
It will be an invaluable
investm ent in the continuing cohesion
and w ell-being of our T em pler
Com m unities here and abroad.
An old friend of m ine recently sent
m e a card to wish m e well in m y socalled retirem ent. The card depicts a
double door set in a piece of wall sitting
on top of a cliff and looking out over the
vast expanse of the ocean. Translated
into lucid English, the caption says:

Isolde Ruff
I know that I am not the reason for us
all to be here today. I am the hanger-on,
the one who walks behind.

‘May you also have the good fortune
of opening doors which seem ingly lead
to em pty space. Opening such doors
m ay reveal to you entirely new and
undream t of insights.’

Thank you all.

Of course, I take this as a thoughtful
and well-m eant hint not to becom e
com placent, but to keep on searching,
and learning, and exploring the fullness
of life.
So, it seem s that down the track I will
have m y work neatly cut out, as for
Isolde and m e a new chapter is about to
begin.
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But as the light of this day shines on
m e too, I want to say m y personal
“Thank You”. I want to thank you for
your help and support, for your goodwill,
for your trust, and for letting m e touch
your life in tim es of need.
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W e will conclude the official part of our function with a song which should be
known to many of you. The text is on your table. It is “Kein schöner Land”, four
verses. At the piano is Veronica Rutowicz.

The official part was over; the bus for the Altersheim left soon after.
There were many more warm interchanges, good wishes for Dieter and
Isolde – viel Herzenswärme. Much later, stalwart souls started to clean up.

Monika Imberger, with her talent for organising catering needs, had taken on
the task of looking after some 300 people. Together with her family and a lot of helpers she
organised the food, the savouries, the drinks, coffee and cakes and the people to serve it all.
A lot of preparation was needed to make the afternoon such a superb success.
Long before the guests arrived Monika and her helpers were busy preparing the
refreshments, ready to be served on their arrival. W hilst the speeches were being held, coffee
needed to be made and the cakes distributed on to serving platters.
W e sincerely thank Monika and all her assistants for the delicious refreshments and cakes
and for all their hard work in making it all come together.
The overriding impression at the function was the warmth of human connection and a
wonderful feeling of respect, appreciation and affection for Dieter and Isolde. They
absolutely radiated joy, as did many others, and this palpable goodwill was heart-warming
to experience. Dieter and Isolde said afterwards they felt uplifted and energized.
W hat a memorable event!

KEIN SCHÖNER LAND IN DIESER ZEIT
1.
2.
3.
4.

Kein schöner Land in dieser Zeit, als hier das unsre weit und breit, wo wir
uns finden, wohl unter Linden zur Abendzeit.
Da haben wir so m anche Stund’ gesessen da in froher Rund, und taten
singen, die Lieder klingen im Eichengrund.
Dass wir uns hier in diesem Tal noch treffen so viel hundertm al, Gott m ag es
schenken, Gott m ag es lenken, er hat die Gnad’.
Nun Brüder eine gute Nacht! Der Herr im Him m el droben wacht, in seiner
Güte, uns zu behüten ist er bedacht.

“Thank you” to all the helpers and thank you all for coming and showing Dieter
how much we appreciate his service to the Temple Society.
But you don’t have to go home immediately!! There is still food and drink
available and we can stay on.
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In the July/August Warte the Klingbeils wrote the following:

Here are some excerpts from Karin and Jörg Klingbeil’s article in the July/August Warte:

Verabschiedung von Dieter Ruff
als Tempelvorsteher am 27. Mai.
Als Delegierte der TGD hatten wir am letzten Sonntag im Mai die Gelegenheit, an
der Feier anlässlich der Verabschiedung von Dieter Ruff aus seinem Am t als
Tem pelvorsteher in der Bentleigh Hall bei Melbourne teilzunehm en, wobei unsere
"Delegation" noch durch unseren Sohn Stefan verstärkt wurde, der am Vortag aus
Brisbane eingetroffen war. Es w ar eine rundum schöne, bew egende und
harmonische Feierstunde m it weit über 300 Teilnehm ern. Vor der Halle waren m it
Zelt überdachte Tische aufgestellt, an denen m an sich m it G etränken versorgen
konnte und die Jugend bot bis zum Beginn der Feier leckere Kleinigkeiten zum Essen
an. Überhaupt waren viele Kinder und Jugendliche anwesend, die, soweit sie dem
folgenden Saal nicht beiwohnten, beschäftigt wurden, der 'Kinderlehre' beiwohnten
oder aber – die ganz Kleinen - im neu eingerichteten 'quiet room ' (einem eigens für
persönliche Gespräche gem ütlich hergerichteten Raum ) friedlich schliefen.

In der Halle waren lange
Tischreihen festlich gedeckt und m it
Blum en geschm ückt. Im Anschluss
a n d e n v o n R o lf B e ilh a r z
durchgeführten Saalgottesdienst
haben verschiedene Sprecher ihre
ganz persönlichen Erfahrungen und
Begegnungen m it D ieter Ruff
geschildert, wobei seine Ehefrau
Isolde stets in einem Atem zug m it
genannt wurde. Helm ut Ruff führte
m it launigen W orten durch das
Program m und ließ das Leben des
scheidenden Tem pelvorstehers Revue passieren. Als weitere Sprecher traten Oskar
Krockenberger, sowie die beiden stellvertretenden Gebietsleiter der TSA, Renate
Beilharz und Mark Herrm ann, auf; auch wir hatten Gelegenheit, die Grüße der
deutschen Schwestergem einde zu überbringen und ein Geschenk zu überreichen.
Die Feierstunde wurde vom Chor der TSA m it zwei Liedern in deutscher Sprache
um rahm t; vielen Dank, dass Ihr, liebe Freunde, das Risiko in Kauf genom m en habt,
uns spontan m itsingen zu lassen. Dieter und Isolde Ruff brachten in ihren
Dankesworten zum Ausdruck, dass sie die Arbeit für die Tem pelgesellschaft als
Bereicherung des eigenen Lebens und die Feierstunde als schiere Freude em pfinden
konnten und von der Veranstaltung schlicht überwältigt waren.
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It was an altogether beautiful, m oving and harm onious celebration with m any m ore
than 300 people present. Outside the Bentleigh Hall, tables were set up under
tarpaulins and one could get drinks; children brought round savouries. There were
m any children and young people, and activities were organized for the form er. Babies
slept in the “quiet room ”, newly refurbished for personal conversations.
After the Saal, different speakers told of their own encounters and experiences
with Dieter – his wife Isolde was always m entioned in the sam e breath.
Dieter and Isolde both said that they experienced their work for the Tem ple
Society as an enriching of their lives, and the celebration as pure joy - they were
sim ply overwhelm ed.
Thank you, dear friends, that you took the risk of letting us sing with you in the
choir.


Greetings, savouries and drinks under the marquee in front of the Hall
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